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Wednesday 6th September 2017
Dear Parents and Carers
I wish you and your children a warm welcome back to Foxes Class and hope you all has a pleasant
summer holiday.
This year the overarching theme is Changes. Over the autumn term we will be learning about
changes through history with the Anglo Saxons and the Vikings. Hopefully, we can invade a local
historical site too! We are trying to train a dragon during our English sessions, which will see us
writing instructions for catching or caring for it, describing our own dragons and building a Viking
village to stimulate our story writing. Through Science we will observe and experiment with rocks
and soils to help us with the construction of our village.
Place value, addition and subtraction are the first areas of focus for Maths. Even so, we will look for
dragon or Viking related ideas amongst the calculations.
In RE we learn about Christianity. The enquiry-based questions will be: How did the world come to
be? How do Christians work to bring God’s Kingdom on Earth? Later in the year we will also ask
questions about Islam.
Our art work will include still life drawing and designing a dragon. We will look at a variety of artists
work to support our ideas.
Mrs Grant will teach French again this year using Rigalo and French story books.
Swimming continues to be on a Wednesday and PE on a Thursday. Please ensure the children have
their full, school swimming and PE kits in school on those days.
Once again, welcome back. I look forward to teaching your children this year. If you should have
anything you wish to discuss throughout the year please do come and see me to arrange a mutually
convenient time; after school is usually best. You can also contact me via my email:
mreeve@pulham.norfolk.sch.uk
Kind regards

Mandy Reeve
Foxes Class Teacher

